Experience the Lake Erie Chapter
of Fly Fishers International

Interested in fly fishing and fly tying then check us out
At Lake Erie Chapter of Fly Fishers International, well-being is at the forefront of what
we’re working together towards. Our programs and activities are designed to be a catalyst
that helps community members reach their goals and fulfill their potential. Learn more
about the positive impact we have and join us in bringing about positive change.

About Us
A Bit of Background
It is the goal of the FFI to promote the sport of fly fishing through education and
conservation. The club's founder, Ray Markiewicz, felt the need for a fly-fishing club in
Western New York that followed the mission and philosophy of the FFI. About a dozen
like-minded fly fishermen joined with Ray in a meeting in January of 2007. This became
the first official meeting of the Lake Erie Chapter. The Chapter grew and soon moved to
Hamburg from Derby and again moved to its current location at the American Legion Post
735 at 35 Legion Pkwy, West Seneca, New York where we meet on the 3rd Thursday of
each month.
The Lake Erie chapter has had an array of interesting guest speakers each month since
its first meeting. Program topics ranged from casting, fly tying, interesting locations to fish,
conservation and fishery updates by NYSDEC biologists. The Chapter also teaches the
fly-fishing merit badge requirements for the Greater Niagara Frontier Council, Boy Scouts
of America. The Chapter is a member of the New York State Conservation Council and
the Erie County Federation of Sportsmen's Club in order to advocate for fly fishers on a
state and local level.

What We Do
The Lake Erie Chapter endorses the mission of the Fly Fishers International to promote
and enhance the art of fly fishing by providing instructions in fly tying and fly casting;
protecting water quality through on stream projects; encouraging the catch and release
philosophy, promoting camaraderie through instructional programs directed at youths,
veterans, scouting, and supporting the volunteer talents and abilities of our members.

Our Projects
The Focus of Our Efforts
Recognizing the enormity of the challenges our society faces, Lake Erie Chapter of Fly
Fishers International is dedicated to making a lasting impact through our campaigns and
programs. While our efforts are driven by our organization’s singular focus, we spread a
wide net by investing in a variety of progressive strategies. Learn more about our
initiatives and get involved yourself. Lake Erie Chapter of Fly Fishers International is
achieving more with our initiatives than ever before. We work on many exciting projects
to help improve the lives of others, and are very proud of the progress we continue to
make. Learn more about what we do, who we help, and how we work every day to
promote positive change.
e

Reinstein Woods Fall Festival
Recognizing the enormity of the challenges our society faces, Lake Erie Chapter of Fly
Fishers International is dedicated to making a lasting impact through our campaigns and
programs. The Annual Fall Festival at Reinstein Woods is one program where we give
children and adults hands on experiences of tying flies and fly casting. This fall festival,
put on every year by the Dept. of Environmental Conservation gives literally thousands of
individuals the opportunity to learn about and participate in interactive exhibits sponsored
by 30 nature and environmental organizations. While our efforts are driven by our
organization’s focus of education, we spread a wide net by investing in a variety of
progressive strategies. Learn more about our initiatives and get involved yourself.
To learn more about the DEC's Reinstein Woods check out their website at
www.reinstein woods.

Adult Fly-Fishing Course

Adult Fly-Fishing Course
Community Development as an opportunity, and this initiative helps us ensure that
our partners are b
We see every challenge as an opportunity, and this initiative helps us ensure that our
partners are better prepared to manage the unique situations they find themselves in. To

this end, we invested in the opportunity to teach fly fishing and fly tying to the adult
community. Through the Adult Education classes sponsored by the West Seneca
Community Education Program we put on an eight-week course that introduces
beginners to the art of fly fishing. The initial four weeks takes the students through a
process of learning about knot tying, fly casting, understanding equipment and its uses,
reading stream characteristics, the differences between types of flies, and where to
fish. The last four weeks we take the students through the fundamentals of equipment
needs for fly tying, hook types and their uses for various flies, materials used for the
different types of flies, and learning how to tie flies from beginning to end. We are
invested in an innovative approach that empowers our community and delivers the
support they need, when they need it.

Ray’s Kids Days
Education and Outreach
The Lake Erie Chapter of Fly Fishers International is achieving more with our initiatives
than ever before. We work on many exciting projects to help improve the lives of others,
and are very proud of the progress we continue to make. Learn more about what we do,
who we help, and how we work every day to promote positive change.
We have the potential to make a real and positive change in the community. This is one
of our key areas of focus here at Lake Erie Chapter of Fly Fishers, and a source of much
success for our Non-Profit Organization. Named in honor of our club's founder Ray
"Marks" Markiewicz, each year our Chapter sponsors a Ray's Kid's Day program. Boys
and girls, ages 9-15, spend an entire day receiving instruction in the sport of fly fishing.

Our sessions concentrate on the proper techniques of fly casting (taught by a Master
caster), on what makes the fly travel out to a selected spot on the water. Actual handson, close ups of bugs and natural bait within the waters the kids will fish, gives participants
an understanding of what the artificial bait or fly should imitate. They will tie several flies,
under the guidance from experienced fly tiers. Using the flies, they tied and their new
found skills fishing is the order of the day. And they catch fish! What an experience!

PROJECT HEALING WATERS

SUPPORT AND SERVICE and
Most of our efforts pertaining to this program involve studying new approaches and
developing innovative ways to implement them. Two of our members are Program Leads
for Project Healing Waters. One leads a group of veterans here at the American Legion
Post 735 in West Seneca, the other leads a group of volunteers that work with veterans
at the VA Hospital in Batavia.
They provide an opportunity for Veterans to explore and discover fly fishing. Fly tying is
part of the therapy program for those vets dealing with PTSD. So, several times a month,
from late fall to early spring, Project Healing Waters volunteers visit the VA hospital in
Batavia, and hold instructional classes on fly tying and fly casting.
During the summer and early fall, opportunities are provided for Veterans to try their hand
at fishing, at a variety of locations.

To learn more about Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing visit their website at www.Project
Healing Waters.com or press the PHWFF button below to take you to their website.

Our Meetings
The Focus of Our Efforts W
Opportunities are provided for our members to get together and learn how to tie
flies, share wisdom and tell fish stories about the one that got away. If you are a novice,
join us for an hour before the business meeting and learn how to tie the latest seasonal
pattern. Kindly bring your fly-tying equipment with you to the meeting. This includes tools,
vises etc. If you don't have any of the tools necessary to tie flies, we will supply them.
Not sure how to cast? We can take you outside and demonstrate the proper
technique. Occasionally on-stream instruction is provided.
Want a partner to go fishing with? Just ask!
Trips and outings are planned to destinations like Salmon River, Oatka Creek, 18 Mile
Creek, Cattaraugus Creek, and Rainbow Paradise.
Meetings consist of speakers from the DEC, US Fish and Wildlife, US Army Corp of
Engineers, local guides and others.
Meetings are held the 3rd Thursday of every month at the American Legion Post #735,
located at 35 Legion Pkwy., West Seneca, NY, beginning at 6:00 PM with fly tying,

followed by a business meeting and program. Enter the door to the right in the rear of the
building. The other door is Legion members only.
Meetings are open to the public.
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Al Kerner alkerner3@yahoo.com

1st Vice President Bill Trowman william.trowman@hotmail.com
2nd Vice President
Treasurer

John Stefko johnstefko@gmail.com

Mike Fabian fabes112@gmail.com
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Recording Secretary

Rich Siminski richchris13@aol.com

Financial Development
Membership Chair
Education Chair
Program Chair

Larry Kochalski nonamelarry@hotmail.com

Mike Fabian fabes112@gmail.com
Larry Kochalski nonamelarry@hotmail.com

Ron Ziarnowski ziarnowski@roadrunner.com

Sgt at Arms Jim Parks
Any questions? Please contact us!

MEMBERSHIP -- JOIN TODAY Erie Chapter endorses the
mission of the Fly Fishers International to promote and n
Since 1964, Fly Fishers International has been an organized voice for fly fishers. We
represent all aspects of fly fishing - from the art of fly tying and casting instruction, to the
protection of and access to fisheries around the world. A 501c3 non-profit organization
formally known as The International Federation of Fly Fishers, (IFFF) is driven by three
fundamental pillars: Conservation, Education, and Community. Together, these pillars
provide the foundation for our vision of the future of fly fishing - a future in which anglers
have access to prime waters and fish can thrive in healthy, protected habitats; in which
learning never stops and artistry is not forgotten; and recognizes the true value of
camaraderie. If we want this legacy to be experienced by future generations, we have to
work to make that happen. Today, our mission is to ensure the legacy of fly fishing for all
fish in all waters continues by focusing on conservation, education and a sense of
community. We have no local dues just International dues depending on different
categories. When completing the form please note the Club Affiliation is Lake Erie
Chapter 99797. So, join today at https://flyfishersinternational.org.hance the art of

fly fishing by providing instructions in fly tying and fly
casting; protecting water quality through on stream
projects; encouraging the catch and release philosophy

